OTHER Suggestions from the Audience

The Overachievers: The Secret Lives of Driven Kids by Alexandra Robbins

The Geeks Shall Inherit the Earth: Popularity, Quirk Theory, and Why Outsiders Thrive After High School by Alexandra Robbins

Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World That Can't Stop Talking by Susan Cain

Groundswell, Expanded and Revised Edition: Winning in a World Transformed by Social Technologies by Charlene Li and Josh Bernoff

Going Geek: What Every Smart Kid (and Every Smart Parent) Should Know About College Admissions by John Carpenter

Reality Is Broken: Why Games Make Us Better and How They Can Change the World by Jane McGonigal

Likeable Social Media: How to Delight Your Customers, Create an Irresistible Brand, and Be Generally Amazing on Facebook (And Other Social Networks) by Dave Kerpen